MEN’S LACROSSE STICK

• 40” Attack shaft with soft mesh netting
• All around pocket to define stick skills
• Neo-Grip surface texture

ITEM: 49030           PACK: 6
LACROSSE STICK

- 36” Attack shaft with soft mesh netting
- All around pocket to define stick skills
- Neo-Grip surface texture

ITEM: 49029          PACK: 6
LACROSSE BALLS

• (2) Official size and weight balls
• Multi color set
• 100% Solid rubber construction

ITEM: 49015Z    PACK: 18

P-LAX PRACTICE LACROSSE BALLS

• 2 Soft liquid filled lacrosse balls
• Softer than a standard ball to dampen the bounce
• Assorted colors
• PDQ options available

ITEM: 49021C1Z (ORG)    PACK: 18
ITEM: 49021C2Z (PINK)    PACK: 18
ITEM: 49021C3Z (YEL)    PACK: 18
ITEM: 49021C3Z (YEL)    PACK: 18
ITEM: 49021Z (GREEN)    PACK: 18
4’ X 4’ X 4’ LACROSSE GOAL
- 48” (W) x 48” (H) x 48” (D)
  Steel lacrosse goal
- Durable steel tubing
- 2.5mm all-weather polyester net
- Easy snap lock frame
- Reinforced net edging and rugged tarpaulin back pocket
- Rope ties included

ITEM: 12700X         PACK: 1

6’ X 6’ X 6’ LACROSSE GOAL
- 72” (W) x 72” (H) x 72” (D)
  Steel lacrosse goal
- Premium heavy gauge steel tubing
- Durable all-weather net
- Easy snap lock frame
- Reinforced net edging and rugged tarpaulin back pocket
- Rope ties included

ITEM: 12701X         PACK: 1

6’ X 6’ QUIKSET LACROSSE GOAL
- 72” (W) x 72” (H) x 72” (D) steel lacrosse goal
- QUIKSET® lockdown net attachment
- Premium heavy gauge steel tubing
- Rugged heavyweight 2.5mm all weather netting
- Reinforced net edging and durable tarpaulin back pocket

ITEM: 49002X         PACK: 1
12’ X 9’ LACROSSE GOAL BACKSTOP

- 12’ (W) x 9’ (H) Fibertech™ backstop
- Designed to fit most 6’ x 6’ lacrosse goals
- Rugged heavyweight netting
- (2) Steel goal clamps attach to the top corners of the goal
- (2) 0.5in diameter rigid fiberglass support posts
- (2) Heavyweight weatherproof polyester sand bags (sand not included)
- (14) Steel carabiner clips for quick net attachment

ITEM: 49000X  PACK: 1

LACROSSE CORNER TARGETS

- 14” (W) x 30” (H) x 21” (L) tarpaulin corner shooting target
- Fits most lacrosse goals
- (2) Corner targets with mesh pockets
- (6) Bungees for secure net attachment with reinforced grommets

ITEM: 49020X  PACK: 1
**LACROSSE REBOUNDER**

- 4’ x 3’ Rebound target
- Adjustable steel pipes for desired angle
- Dampened rebound surface accommodates players of all levels
- All weather steel construction
- Folds flat for easy storage

**ITEM: 60112X | PACK: 1**

---

**6’ X 6’ LACROSSE SHOOTING TARGET**

- Super heavyweight tarpaulin construction
- Fits all official 6’ x 6’ lacrosse goals
- (9) Scoring zones
- (18) Bungees for secure net attachment with reinforced grommets

**ITEM: 49001X | PACK: 1**